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Important safety information
The following guidelines are provided in accordance with the National Electrical Code
(NEC).
Important Please read and observe these safety instructions and the other safety
infonnation in this manual and those thar come wirh other Apple producrs.

Grounding plug
Your compurer is equipped with a three-wire grounding plug, a plug having a third
(grounding) pin. This plug will only fir inro a grounding power ourler. This is a safety
fearure. If you are unable to inserr rhe plug inro the ourler, conract your eleclrician ro
replace your obsolete outlet Do nor defear rhe safety purpose of rhe grounding plug.

Outdoor antenna grounding
If an ourside antenna or cable sysrem is connecred ro rhe product, be sure rhe anrenna
or cable sysrem is grounded so as co provide some protection against voltage surges
and builr-up static charges. Arricle 810 of rhe Narional Electrical Code, ANSl/NFPA 70,
provides informarion abour proper grounding of rhe mast and supporring srructure,
grounding of rhe lead-in wire ro the anrenna discharge unit, size of grounding
conducrors, location of rhe antenna discharge unir, connection co grounding
electrodes, and requirements for the grounding electrode. See the National Elecrrical
Code illusrrarion in the following section.

v

Power lines
An outside antenna system should not be located in the vicinity of overhead power
lines or other electric light or power circuits, or where it can fall into such power lines
orcircuirs.
Warning \\'l'hen installing an outside antenna system, extreme t-are should be taken
to avoid touching such power lines or circuits, as contact with them might be fatal.

F:xample of antenna grounding:

Grounding conductors
(NEC section 810-21)
Power service -------•
grounding electrode system
(NEC article 250, part H)

Ground clamps

Notice to cable TV system installer
See section 820-40 of the NEC, which provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in
panicular, specifies that the cable ground be connected to the grounding S)~tem of the
building, as close to the point of cable entl)' as practical.
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Communications regulation information
FCC statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device in accordance with the specifications in Part 15 of FCC rules. See
instructions if interference to radio or television reception is suspected.

Radio and television interference
The equipment described in this manual generates, uses, and can radiate radiofrequency energy. If it is not instalied and used properly-that is, in strict accordance
with Apple's instructions-it may cause interference with radio and television
reception.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device in accordance with the specifications in Part 15 of FCC rules. These
specifications are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference
in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation.
You can detennine whether your computer system is causing interference by turning it
off. If the interference stops, it was probably caused by the computer or one of the

peripheral devices.
If your computer system does cause interference to radio or television reception, try to
correct the interference by using one or more of the following measures:

• Tum the television or radio antenna until the interference stops.
• Move the computer to one side or the other of the television or radio.
• Move the computer farther away from the television or radio.
•

Plug the computer into an outlet that is on a different circuit from the tele~ision or

radio. (That is, make certain the computer and the television or radio are on circuits
controlled by different circuit breakers or fuses.)
If necessary, consult the service and support infonnation that came with your

computer for instructions on how to contact an Apple-authorized service provider
or Apple for assistance. Or, contact an experienced radio/television technician for
additional suggestions. You may find helpful the following booklet, prepared by
the Federal Communications Commission: Jnteiference Handbook (stock number
004-000-00345-4). This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402.
Important Changes or modifications to this product not authorized by Apple
Computer, Inc., could void the FCC Certification and negate your authority to operate
the product.
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This product was tested for FCC compliance under conditions that included the use of
shielded cables and connectors between system components. It is important that you
use shielded cables and connectors to reduce the possibility of causing inrerference to
radios, relevision sers, and orher elecrronic devices. For Apple peripheral devices, you
can obtain the proper shielded cables wherever Apple producrs are sold. For non·
Apple peripheral devices, contacl the manufacrurer or dealer for assistance.

DOC statement
DOC Class B Compliance This digital appararus does not exceed rhe Class Blimirs for
radio noise emissions from digiral apparatus set our in rhe radio inteference
regulations of rhe Canadian Department of Communications.
Observation des normes-Classe B Le present appareil numt'rique n'emet pas de
bruits radioelectriques depassanr Jes limires applicables aux appareils numeriques de la
Classe Bprescrites dans Jes reglemenrs sur le brouillage radioelectrique ectictes par le
Ministere des Communications du Canada.

VCCI statement
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PREFACE

This manual tells you how to install and use the hardware
and software that are part of the Apple TV;Video System so
that you can
• view video and TV on your computer
• capture a single image or a series of images on disk
• determine which channels you receive
• set up a password to restrict access to one or more channels
• take advantage of available closed captions, video text, and
Second Audio Program (SAP) when you're watching TV on
your computer
• manipulate basic TV features with the included remote
control
• quickly switch between watching TV or video and using your
computer programs

ix

C H A P T E R

1
Installing Cards and Software

This chapter explains how to install the cards and software
you need to watch video and TV on your computer. You 'll
find information on how to
• install the video input card
• install the TV tuner card
• install the Apple Video Player application program, which
you use to watch video and TV
• attach video equipment to the video input card
If you purchased your computer with the video input card,
TV tuner card, and software already installed, skip ahead to
the last section in this chapter, "Where to Go From Here."

What yc11.11 slhlouUd lhtave

Check your package to make sure you have everything you
see here.

7V tuner card

~
Attachment screws

~
Plastic faceplate
(needed for modular
computers only)

Remote control
Note: Your remote control may look different from the
one shown here.

To install the video input and 1V tuner cards, attach them to
the computer and connect them to your video equipment.
Important The 1V tuner card will not work if you do not
have the video input card installed. Install the video input
card even if you do not intend to connect any video
equipment to it.

The steps for attaching the cards to the computer vary
slightly depending on whether or not the computer has a
built-in monitor.
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Installing the video input and TV tuner
cards in a compact computer

If your system has a built-in monitor, like this one, continue
with the steps below. Otherwise, go to the section that
follows, "Installing the Video Input and TV Tuner Cards in
a Modular Computer."

[

To install the video input and TV tuner cards in a computer
with a built-in monitor, follow these steps:
Removing the logic board

1 Press the Power key on the keyboard to shut down your

computer.
You can also choose Shut Down from the Special menu.

Installing Cards and Software
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2 Unplug all the cables except the power cord from your

computer.
Leaving the power cord plugged in helps protect
the computer from electrostatic discharge damage.
Important To avoid generating static electricity that may
damage components, do not walk around the room until
you have completed the installation of the card and closed
the computer. Additionally, move the logic board as little as
possible while it is outside the computer.

3 Use a Phillips screwdriver to remove the two security screws

from the back panel.

Remove both security screws.

4
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4 Locate the two latches on the underside of the computer's
case with your fingertips.
Locate the two latches on the underside of the computer's
case with your fingertips. ----------=,.,

~

0
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5 Pulling gently, swing the panel up and slip it out.
Pulling gently, swing the ~ ·
------panel up and slip it out. _ ~

0

Remember: Don't walk around the room until you have

finished installing the card and closed the computer. Move
the logic board as little as possible while it's outside the
computer.
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6 There is a wire handle on the back of the logic board. Swing
it down and use it to pull the logic board toward you.

~§ oo

:=::=:=:=:~ O•

\Vire handle

The logic board is plugged in to a slot inside the computer,
so you may have to brace the computer with your other
hand and pull firmly at first. Slide the entire logic board all
the way out of the computer.

Installing Cards and Software
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Installing the TV tuner card

1 There is a ribbon cable inside the computer, held in place

under the logic board tray, at the bottom of the chassis. Pull
the cable gently a short way out of the opening.

If the ribbon cable is taped down on the inside of the computer,
remove the tape and gently pull the ribbon cable a short way
out of the opening so that you can attach it to the card.

2 Remove the TV tuner card from its static-proof bag. Hold the

card by its edges to avoid touching the connectors.
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3 Attach the plug on the ribbon cable to the connector on the

TV tuner card.

@
.

Connector
Ribbon cable plug
~~~~~~~~~-:::""

~

Note: The plastic faceplate should not be attached to the

TV tuner wben tbe TV tuner is installed in this type of computer.
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4 Slide the TV tuner card into place under the logic board tray.
Fit the edges of the card into both of the guides there,
making sure the notches on the card point upward.

0

.... -..

Make sure the TV tuner card slides
into the guides along the underside
of the sheet metal logic board tray.

~

Install the TV tuner card with
these notches pointing upward.

10

Sheet metal logic board tray
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5 With a Phillips screwdriver, insert and gently tighten one of
the provided attachment screws in the hole at the upper left
of the card to secure it.

Installing Cards and Software
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6 Punch our the 1V tuner port plug on the back panel of the
computer. Place the panel, exterior side down, on a surface
that won't scratch it (like carpet), and that won't be damaged
when pressure is applied to it (do not place on glass, tile, or
other fragile or easily marred surfaces) . Then hold a
screwdriver against the back of the plug and tap the
screwdriver firmly, but not too hard, with the heel of your
hand.
Hold a screwdriver against the back of the
TV tuner port plug. Tap the screwdriver
firmly with the heel ofyour hand.

Place the plastic
back panel so that
the "inside" is
facing up.

Note: You don 't bave to use excessive force. You want to snap one

or two of the plastic "runners" balding tbe port plug in place so
you can tben remove the port plug with your fingers.

7 If the plug has been loosened but not quite punched out, you

should be able to remove it by pressing with your thumb.
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Installing the video input card
1 Locate the video-in access cover on one side of the vertical

plate attached to the logic board. Remove the cover from its
opening by squeezing together the plastic tabs that hold it
in place.
The plastic access cover is on the
other side of the vertical plate.

2 Remove the video input card from its static-proof bag. Hold

the card by its edges to avoid touching the connectors.

Installing Cards and Software
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3 Plug the video input card into the video-in slot on the logic
board, fitting the three ports on the card into the port access
hole you uncovered in the previous step. Make sure the card
is firmly seated in the slot.

Vertical plate
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4 Screw the card to the vertical plate on the logic board. (Use
the other attachment screw.)

Installing Cards and Software
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Replacing the logic board

1 Swing the wire handle on the logic board back up into its

storage position, securing it under its catch. Then flt the
logic board into the guide rails on both sides of the
computer's interior.
Make sure the logic board slides
into the guides that are on both
sides of the computer's interior.

Swing the handle up, into its storage position.
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2 Press the reset button on the logic board, then gently but
firmly push on the vertical plate until the logic board is back
into place within the computer. You 'll need to push a little
harder at the end to make sure the connectors at the back of
the board are seated in their slot.
1 Press the reset button.

2~~~

firm(y push on the
vertical plate until the logic
board is solidly back in place.

Installing Cards and Software
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3 Slip the three tabs at the top of the back panel into the
matching grooves in the computer case.
Slip the three tabs on the
back panel into the grooves
in the computer case.

[J

4 Then snap the bottom of the panel into place, making sure it
is flush with the back of the computer.

Snap the plastic back panel into place.

5 Reinsen the securityscrews on both sides of the back panel.
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li\lilalk:fil!'llg cCB'lll!'llectic1111s to tlhle TV 1t11J1ll'ller caurdl

After installing the 1V tuner card by attaching the card,
you then attach an antenna or cable service connection to
the card.
Note: To view closed captions on a videotape that has
them, you must connect the VCR to the 1V tuner card, not
the video input card.
Important To connect the 1V tuner card to a cable service
or to an antenna, you must use an F-type coaxial cable
connector. Do not attach or detach the coaxial cable while
the computer is turned on.

F-type coaxial cable connectors

Installing Cards and Software
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1 Connect the card to a cable service or to an antenna using
an F-type coaxial cable connector.

0

Coaxial cable from an external TV antenna or cable TV service

2 Reconnect any cables you disconnected at the start of
this process.
You may need to reset the date and time on the computer.
If so, see the documentation that came with your computer.
Skip the next section, "Installing the Video Input and 1V
Tuner Cards in a Modular Computer," and go on to the
section that follows , "Installing the Software."
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Installing the video input and TV tuner
cards in a modular computer

If your system has a separate monitor, like this one, continue
with the steps below. If the monitor is built into your system,
go back to the section that precedes this one, "Installing the
Video Input and TV Tuner Cards in a Compact Computer."

~0..==
~
JI ~
===.=J:
a
c:=J

To install the video input and TV tuner cards in your
computer, follow these steps:
Installing the video input card

1 Press the Power key on the keyboard to shut down your

computer.
You can also choose Shut Down from the Special menu.
2 Unplug all the cables except the power cord from your

computer.
Leaving the power cord plugged in until you're ready to
remove the logic board from the computer helps protect the
computer from electrostatic discharge damage.
Important To avoid generating static electricity that may
damage components, do not walk around the room until
you have finished installing the card and closed the
computer. Additionally, move the logic board as little as
possible while it is outside the computer.

Installing Cards and Software
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3 Place your thumbs on the two tabs at the top of the plastic
back panel and press down.

4 Pulllng gently, swing the panel down and slip it out.

22

5 If there are security screws on the vertical plate on the back
of the computer, remove them with a Phillips screwdriver.

6 Unplug the power cord from your computer.

Remember: Don't walk around the room until you have
finished installing the card and closed the computer. Move
the logic board as little as possible while it's outside the
computer.
7 Swing the handle out from its storage position. Then grasp
the handle and gently but firmly pull it toward you.
The vertical plate and the logic board to which it's attached
slide all the way out of the computer.

Installing Cards and Software
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8 Squeeze the plastic tabs on the video input port's access
cover and pull the metal retainer so the access cover can
come off.
When you remove the access cover, you can see the hole
that the video input card's pons slide through (as described
in step 11).
The plastic access cover is on the
other side of the vertical plate.
..<'\\"r-:-"'r-Metal retainer

9 Remove the video input card from its static-proof bag.
Hold the card by its edges to avoid touching any connectors.
1 O Locate the video-in slot on the logic board.

24
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11 Slip the ports on the end of the card through the port access
hole and gently but firmly press the card down into its slot.

Vertical plate

12 Screw the card to the vertical plate on the logic board. (Use
one of the provided attachment screws.)

Installing Cards and Software
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13 Slip the base of the logic board into the guide rails inside the
computer case, and swing the handle back into its storage
position.
Make sure the logic board
slides into the guides
:.P:::!:::.<;..~ on both sides of the
computer's interior.

Swing the handle up,
into its storage position.

14 Press the reset button on the logic board, and then slide the
logic board back into the computer case.

2 Gently but firmly
push on the vertical
plate until the logic board
is solidly back in place.
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15 If you removed security screws, reinsert them now.

16 Attach the plastic back panel.

17 Swing the plastic back panel up and snap it into place.

Snap the plastic back panel into place.
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Installing and making connections
to the TV tuner card

You install the TV tuner card by attaching the card to the
computer and then attaching an antenna or cable service
connection to the card.
To view closed captions on a videotape that has
them, you must connect the VCRto the TVtuner card, not
the video input card.

Note:

Important To connect the TV tuner card to a cable service
or to an antenna, you must use an F-type coaxial cable
connector. Do not attach or detach the coaxial cable while
the computer is turned on.

F-type coaxial cable connectors
1 Be sure the computer is turned off.
2 Use a Phillips screwdriver to unscrew the access cover for

the TV tuner card port.
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3 Remove the access cover by pulling it toward you.
You won't have to replace the access cover after you've
installed the TV tuner card, but you will need the screws.
Store the access cover; you may want to put it back on if you
ever remove the TV tuner card.
4 Remove the TV tuner card from its static-proof bag.
5 Snap the plastic faceplate onto the front of the TV tuner
card.
7V tuner card

Plastic faceplate

Hook Guide
7'l1e plastic faceplate ji'ts onto the 7V tuner card only one way.
Be sure to align the hooks and guides on the plastic faceplate
with the corresponding holes in the 7V tuner bracket.

6 Reach into the access hole you just uncovered and gently
pull out the ribbon cable.
Gently pull the ribbon cable a short way out of
the opening so that you can attach it to the card

Installing Cards and Software
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7 Insert the ribbon cable plug into the connector on the back
of the card.

Ribbon cable plug

8 Gently slide the card into the access hole, with the ribbon
cable on the side of the card that's facing down.
Be sure that all the ribbon cable goes into the access hole.

,-----,,,:::__i
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Make sure the 7V tuner
card slides into the
guides that are on botb
sides of the opening.

Chapter 1

9 Screw the TV tuner card to the computer.
To do this, use the screws you removed in step 2.

1 O Connect the card to a cable se1vice or to an antenna using an

F-type coaxial cable connector.
Attach the coaxial cable
to the TV tuner port.

Coaxial cable from an external TV antenna or cable TV service
Note: To view closed captions on a videotape that has
them, you must connect the VCR to the TV tuner card, not
the video input card.

Do not attach or detach the coaxial cable while
the computer is turned on.

Important

Installing Cards and Software
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11 Reconnect the power cord and any cables you disconnected

at the start of this process.
You may need to reset the date and time on the computer. If
so, see the documentation that came with your computer.
Installing the software

The Apple Video Player application program lets you watch
both TV and video on your computer. Follow these
instructions to install the Apple Video Player program.
1 Start the computer.

2 Insert the Video Software Installer disk into the floppy disk
drive.
3 Double-click the disk icon to open it.
4 Double-click the Installer icon.

5 Click Install.
The program is installed automatically.
6 When the installation is complete, click Restart.
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Connecting video equipment

If you want to see video on your computer from a VCR,
laserdisc player, video camera, or other video equipment,
you need to connect the equipment to the ports on the
video input card.

You can connect one piece of equipment to the S-video port
or one piece to the composite video input port on the video
input card. Equipment connected to the S-video input port
presents a higher quality video image.
You can also connect a VCR to your TV tuner card if you
want to view a videotape with closed captions (for example,
a videotape of a TV show with closed captions). See
"Installing and Making Connections to the TV Tuner Card"
earlier in this chapter.
Preparing to connect video equipment

Before you start, make sure that
• both the Macintosh and the video equipment are turned off
• you place the video equipment near your Macintosh
• you determine which type of video connector you need for
your video equipment (see the next section)

Installing Cards and Software
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Determining which video connector
you need

Check the Video Out port on your video equipment. It
should look like one of the ports pictured below.

S-video port

Composite video port (RCA-type)

If the Video Out port is composite, it requires a composite
(RCA plug) connector. See "Connecting Video Equipment
If You Use a Composite (RCA Plug) Connector."

If the Video Out port is S-video, it requires an S-video
connector. See "Connecting Video Equipment If You Use
an S-video Connector."
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Connecting video equipment if you use a
composite (RCA plug) connector

To connect your video equipment you need one video cable
and two audio cables, all with RCA plugs at both ends. The
cables can be separate or joined. You can purchase cables at
electronics supply stores.
~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-"'1Jl[Do

RCA
GIJll)

RCA
GIJll)

RCA

RCA
"'1Jl[Do
RCA
mlIDP

RCA

or
cill1Dm'==~~~~~~~~~~~~=="'1Jl[Do

RCA

RCA

RCA

RCA

or

E>
RCA
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1 Make sure that both the Macintosh and the video equipment
are turned off.
2 Attach one end of the video cable to the Video Out port on
the video equipment.
3 Plug the other end of the video cable into the yellow
composite video input port on the video input card.
4 Insert the RCA plugs on one end of the audio cables into the
left and right Audio Out ports on the video equipment.
5 Insert the RCA plugs on the other end of the audio cables
into the left (white) and right (red) sound input ports on the
video input card.
Be sure to plug the cable from the Left Audio Out port on
the video equipment to the left sound input port on the
computer. Connect the right ports in the same way.
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The video input card ports are exactly the same on a
compact computer, and the card itself is in about the same
position on the back of the unit as in the illustration below.

The ports on your video equipment may be arranged
and labeled differently from those shown here.

Installing Cards and Software
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Connecting video equipment if you use an
S·video connector

To connect your video equipment you need one video cable
with S-video connectors on both ends and two audio cables
with RCA plugs at both ends. The RCA cables can be separate
or joined. You can purchase cables at electronics supply
stores.
ar::::I::~_.D~~~~~~~~~~~~==<:::cDJ

S-video

S-video

tj[]J)==~~~~~~~~~~~~~=<=lllllJP

RCA
tj[]J)

RCA

RCA
iJ([JP

RCA

or
S-video

S-video

RCA

RCA

1 Make sure that both the Macintosh and the video equipment

are turned off.
2 Attach one end of the video cable to the Video Out port on

the video equipment.
3 Plug the other end of the video cable into the S-video input

port on the video input card.
About the S-video port: The S-video port on your video
input card accepts both 4-pin and 7-pin connectors.
If the connector doesn 't slide easily into the port, realign it
and tty again. Avoid using force, which could damage the
card or the connector.
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4 Insert the RCA plugs on one end of the audio cables into the
left and right Audio Out ports on the video equipment.
5 Insert the RCA plugs on the other end of the audio cables
into the left (white) and right (red) sound input ports on the
video input card.
The video input card ports are exactly the same on a
compact computer, and the card itself is in about the same
position on the back of the unit as in the illustration below.
Right Audio Out port

Right sound input port (red)
Left sound input port (white)

Left Audio Out port

S-video port (i-pin)
S-video port (4-pin)

rr7~~!!~~~~~~;v~
~~

The
portson
)IOUl'Video
~ equipment may
.
he arranged
and labeled
differently from
those shown here.

11111111111111111111

Your video equipment is now connected to the video input
card.
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Where to go from here

The 1V tuner card is preset to display 1V shows from
broadcast 1V.
• To begin watching video or 1V immediately, turn to Chapter
2, "Watching Video."
• To switch the source of the 1V signal from antenna to cable
service, see "Choosing a Connection (Antenna or Cable
Service)" in the section "Programming Channels" in
Chapter 3.
• To customize tuner features in the way that best fits your
viewing habits, see Chapter 3, "Customizing the 1V Tuner
Settings."
• To learn how to capture individual images or whole movie
sequences, see Chapter 4, "Capturing Video Images."
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Watching Video

This chapter contains most of the information you need to
use the Apple Video Player program to watch video and TV
on your computer whether the signal source is the TV tuner
or other video equipment.
If the signal source is the tuner, you may find watching TV

more convenient if you first set up some of the options
discussed in Chapter 3, "Customizing the TV Tuner
Settings."

See also: "Setting the Closed Caption and Video Text
Options" in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6, "Using the Remote
Control."
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Opening Apple Video Player

To use the Apple Video Player application program, open it
by double-clicking its icon in the Apple Extras folder on your
hard disk or by pressing the TV/Mac button on the remote
control.

App le Video Play er
When the Apple Video Player program opens, a video
window appears. You can watch video or TV in the video
window.

Using a keyboard shortcut

You can also open the Apple Video Player program by
pressing a "hot key" (a preset key or combination of keys) .
When you press this hot key, you switch to the Apple Video
Player program no matter what computer program you
are currently in. To learn how to set a hot key, see "Setting a
Hot Key'' in Chapter 3.
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Changing the video source

Using the Apple Video Player program, you can view video
from the equipment connected to the video input card or
view 1V (from cable or an antenna).
To change the video source setting, follow these
instructions:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the video screen icon.

The screen controls appear.

Watch ing Video
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3 Click the video source you want to use.
Choose TV to watch TV, Video to view video from
equipment attached to the composite video input port on
the video input card, or S-video to view video from
equipment attached to the S-video input port on the video
input card.
The source change takes effect as soon as you make your
choice.
Changing TV channels

When the video source is set to TV and the video window is
active, you can use any of the following methods to change
channels:
• Click the Up or Down arrow on the video window.
• Select a name from the Names pop-up menu on the video
window (if you've given names to channels, as discussed in
Chapter 3).
• Press the Left or Right Arrow key on the keyboard.
• Use the remote control.
• Type the channel number.
When you use an arrow, you go to the next available
unlocked channel (a channel with unrestricted access). To
go to a locked (restricted access) channel, you must enter a
channel number.
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To go back and forth between the current channel and the
last one to which you were tuned, press the Tab key.
Each time the channel changes, the channel name (if one
exists) appears briefly on top of the TV picture.

Too many channels? When you browse through channels
using the remote control or the arrows on your keyboard or
video window, you may see channels that have no picture or
that show only static. To skip such channels entirely, see
"Programming Channels" in Chapter 3.
Adjusting the sound

When you are watching TV or video in the video window,
you can adjust the sound's volume, balance, and tone.
However, you can choose monaural or stereo sound only
when you are watching TV in the video window.
Changing the sound volume

There are four ways to change sound volume:
• Use the volume buttons on the front of the computer.
• Drag the slider next to the speaker on the video window.
• Press the Up Arrow key or Down Arrow key on the keyboard.
• Use the remote control.

Watch ing Video
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To mute the sound, click the speaker on the video window,
press :1€-Mon the keyboard, or press the muting button on
the remote control. To turn the sound back on, click the
speaker, press ~-M , or press the remote control's muting
button. The sound will also go back on if you adjust the
volume using any method.
You can also click anywhere in a slider's track to move the
slider to that position. The sound adjustments take effect
immediately, so you can monitor your changes.
Choosing a sound mode

When the video source is set to TV, you can control whether
the sound is mono or stereo. You can also choose the
Second Audio Program (SAP), which often transmits in a
second language.
To set the sound mode, follow these steps:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the sound icon.
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The sound controls appear.

3 Click the sound mode you want to use (Mono, SAP, or

Stereo).
The new mode takes effect immediately.
Adjusting speaker balance and tone

To adjust the speaker balance, bass, or treble:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

2 Click the sound icon.

3 Drag the appropriate slider to adjust the sound to your

liking.
You can also click anywhere in a slider's track to move the
slider to that position. The sound adjustments take effect as
you make them, so you can monitor your changes.
Note: You'll only be able to hear changes in balance if
you're using external speakers or headphones.

Watching Video
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Adjusting the picture

To adjust the brightness, sharpness, and tint of the picture:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the video screen icon.

The screen controls appear.

3 Drag the appropriate slider to adjust the picture to your
liking.
You can also click anywhere in a slider's track to move the
slider to that position. The picture adjustments take effect as
you make them, so you can monitor your changes.
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Getting help

On-screen help for the Apple Video Player program is
available through the menu at the upper-right corner of
the screen, marked with the l2l icon.
To see explanations of all the items on the screen when you
use Apple Video Player, make sure that the video window is
active, then choose Show Balloons.

To be reminded of keyboard shortcuts you can use with
Apple Video Player, choose Apple Video Player Shortcuts.

ft

Apple Video Player

To change channels

Left Arrov or Righi Arrov

To go directly to 8l'lj" chennel

Type the charu\el number and press Etter

To return to the previous chBnnel

Teb

To change the TV sound volume

Up Arrov or Dovn Arrow

To mite the TV sound

SC - M

Watching Video
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Customizing the
TV Tuner Settings
This chapter explains how to use the Apple Video Player
application program and give names to channels, how to
protect channels with a password, and how to set reminders
that notify you when important shows are about to begin.
You'll need to open the Apple Video Player program before
following the instructions in this chapter. (See "Opening
Apple Video Player" in Chapter 2.)

Customizing is optional: The information and instructions
provided in this chapter are meant to make using your TV
tuner more convenient. You don't have to customize the
TV tuner to watch television on your computer. For the basic
information you need about watching TV (and other video),
read Chapter 2.
See also: "Setting the Closed Caption and Video Text
Options" in Chapter 5.
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Programming channels

Your TV tuner card can receive channels picked up by your
antenna connection (channels 2 through 69) or cable service
connection (channels 1through125).
You can make changes to the list of channels that are
available with a particular connection. First, you choose a
connection; then you can edit the channel list for that
connection.
Choosing a connection (antenna or
cable service)

To choose a connection so that you can then edit its channel
list, follow these steps:
1 Choose Channel Setup from the Setup menu.

The Channel Setup dialog box appears, with the channel list
in a scrollable box.

Ch

Name

.-!.111111111......~Qjo ~ ~
[

•

10

~'-'-----~'°
Connectlon :
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Antenna
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[ Edit Name ...

)

)
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2 Open the Connection pop-up menu (under the channel list).

I

r~

Connection :

( Edit

Name ... )

• Antenna

Cable
HRC Cable

3 Choose the connection you want.

The channel list changes to a list of channels available with
that connection.
About HRC Cable: Some cable services use HRC cable
frequencies instead of standard cable frequencies. If you
can't receive channels above channel 13, tty selecting HRC
Cable in the Connection pop-up menu.
Removing channels automatically

Some channels in a channel list don't have valid signals.
You can remove such channels from the list so that they're
skipped when you scan through the channels.
To remove channels automatically, click the Auto Add
button. Auto Add scans for valid channels and "disables" the
rest, removing them from the channel list. Scanning can take
up to 30 seconds depending on the number of valid
channels.
Auto Add scans only those channels picked up by
the connection that is selected in the Connection pop-up
menu. You may want to choose each of the other
connections and click Auto Add to remove channels in
each channel list.
Note:

Once a channel is removed, you can still get to it by typing
its number on the keyboard. You can also make a channel
available again by adding it to the channel list manually. See
"Restoring and Adding Channels" later in this chapter.
Customizing the 1V Tuner Settings
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Removing channels manually

Although Auto Add fi lters out channels that don't send valid
signals, it doesn 't remove channels that send valid but
scrambled signals (for example, pay-per-view or premium
cable channels). Additionally, there may be channels in your
viewing area that you would simply prefer not to see when
you browse through channels.
Follow these steps to remove channels manually from
channel lists:
1 Choose Channel Setup from the Setup menu.

2 Choose from the Connection pop-up menu the connection

for the channel list you want to edit.
Note: You can remove channels only in the channel list for
the connection that's currently chosen. For example, if you
remove channel 13 from the antenna channel list, it may still
he available in the Cable channel list or the HRC Cable
channel list.

3 Select the channels you want to remove.

To select several channels in a row, hold down the Shift key
and drag. To select channels scattered throughout the list,
hold down the Shift key and click.
You may have to scroll to see all possible choices.
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4 Click Remove.

The channels you selected are removed from the channel
list.

Locking channels: You may want to keep a channel in the
channel list, but restrict access to it. See "Locking and
Unlocking Channels" and "Creating and Changing a
Password" later in this chapter.
Important If you want to use Auto Add, do so before you
manually add or remove channels. You can use Auto Add
after you've added and removed channels, but doing so
undoes all your previous changes.

Restoring and adding channels

You may want to put a channel back on a channel list- for
example, when a station that was temporarily off the air
resumes broadcasting. Or you may want to add a channelfor example, when your local cable company adds a new
station to its lineup.
Follow these steps to restore or add a channel to a channel
list:
1 Choose Channel Setup from the Setup menu.

2 Choose from the Connection pop-up menu the connection

for the channel list you want to edit.
Note: You can restore or add channels only in the channel
list for the connection that's currently chosen. For example,
if you add channel 36 to the antenna channel list, it may still
not be available in the Cable channel list or the HRC Cable
channel list.

Cusromizing the 'IV Tuner Settings
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3 ClickAdd.

The Add Channels dialog box appeat·s. If the Add button is
dimmed, all possible channels for the currently selected
signal source are already available.
4 Select the channels you want to restore or add.

To select several channels in a row, hold down the Shift key
and drag. To select channels scattered throughout the list,
hold down the Shift key and click.
You may have to scroll to see all possible choices.
5 ClickAdd.

The channels you selected are added to the channel list.
Giving names to channels

You can assign a name of up to 15 characters to a channel.
The name can be the station's call letters, network affiliation,
network name, or anything else you want.
Channel names appear in the Names pop-up menu of the
video window. See "Changing 1V Channels" in Chapter 2 for
information on using a name to select a channel.
Follow the steps to name or rename channels.
1 Choose Channel Setup from the Setup menu.
2 Choose from the Connection pop-up menu the connection

for the channel list you want to edit.
Note: You can name or rename channels only in the
channel list for the connection that's currently chosen.
For example, if you give channel 13 a name in the antenna
channel list, the name will not appear in the cable channel
list or the HRC cable channel list unless you name it in
those lists.
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3 Select a channel from the channel list, then click Edit Name.

Or, you can double-dick the channel number or name.
The Edit Names dialog box appears, with any name already
assigned ro the channel selected. (Initially, channels have no
names assigned to them.)

Channel : 12
Name:

~·iiiiiiiiiiii.i

4 Type a name for the channel.

To remove a name from the channel, press rhe Delete key
while the enrire name is highlighted.
5 Click OK.

The name you typed appears to the right of the channel
number in the channel list.

g]. . ~.~.~.fl.fl.~.1.. s.fo!tl]p ....
Ch

3
4

5
6
7
B

Name

NBC
ABC

Preview

ijij!j

CBS

I

9 Public TY
10
11 'a' ally "s Nite

./}

12 Fox

Connection : I

Antenna
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Locking and unlocking channels

Locked channels appear in the channel list but don't appear
in the video window when you scan through the channels.
1 Choose Channel Setup from the Setup menu.
2 Choose from the Connection pop-up menu the connection

for the channel list you want.
Note: You can lock or unlock channels only in the channel
list for the connection that's currently chosen. For example,
if you lock channel 15 in the antenna channel list, the
channel will not be locked in the cable channel list or the
HRC cable channel list unless you name it in those lists.

3 Select the channels you want to lock by highlighting them.

To select several channels in a row, hold down the Shift key
and drag. To select channels scattered throughout the list,
hold down the Shift key and click.
You may have to scroll to see all possible choices.
4 Click Lock.

The channels you selected are locked. Small locks appear at
the left of the locked channels' numbers in the channel list.

Ch

Name

5

ABC

6

Preview

7

a
a
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8

CBS

9

Public TY
Yfo lent Network
"I' ally "s Nite
Fox
Not for Billie!

10
11
12
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You can watch a locked channel by typing its number on the
keyboard. Adialog box appears:
Channel 8 is locked . Would you like to
enable it?

If you click Yes and no password is in effect, you tune in to
that channel. However, the channel remains locked and out
of the normal scanning sequence. If a password has been set,
you must type the password before the channel can become
available.

To unlock a channel, choose Channel Setup from the Setup
menu, select the channel, and click Unlock.
Creating and changing a password

You can create a password to limit access to the Channel
Setup dialog box and locked channels. When you set a
password, anyone choosing Channel Setup from the Setup
menu or switching to a locked channel must type the
password.
~ Uerify Chan nel Password
To enab le the lo cked channel , enter the
che nn el pa ssword .

Password :

'-1------~

Clu e: the customary habit of birds

The same password applies to all locked channels.

Cuscomizing che 1V Tuner Settings
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Creating a password

Follow these steps tO create a password:
1 Choose Set Channel Password from the Setup menu.

Adialog box appears.

m

Set Channel Password

The chenn el pessword is used to limit

access to "Channel Setup" and to locked
channe ls.

""'

~1------~

;,_

Pass word:

_ __,

2 Type a word or phrase of up to 15 characters.

You can also type a clue to help you remember the
password. The clue appears every time anyone seeking
access is asked for the password.
If you don't want tO have a clue, don't type one.
3 Click OK.

Your password is now in effect.
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Changing a password

Follow these steps to change a password:
1 Choose Set Channel Password from the Setup menu.

Adialog box appears.
~ Uerify Channe l Password
Before you con change the password, you
mu st enter the current password.

Password:

~'------~

2 Type the current password and click OK.

As you type, the characters are replaced by bullets to ensure
privacy.

When you click OK, the Set Channel Password dialog box
appears. The current password, again replaced by bullets, is
selected in the Password text box.
3 Type a new password and click OK.

To remove a password, make sure that the password in the
Password text box is selected (highlighted). Then press the
Delete key before you click OK.

Cuscomizing the TV Tuner Settings
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Forrget11i1111g yo1111r password

If you enter an incorrect password, you see this dialog box:

A
U

That Is not the correct password. Please
tryagaln.

If you can't remember your password, you must reset the
password and then create a new one.

To reset the password, move the Apple Video Player Prefs
file to the Trash. The Apple Video Player Prefs file is in the
Preferences folder, which is in the System Folder.
When you move the Apple Video Player Prefs file to the
Trash, any preferences you have set (for example, picture
contrast or channel names) are changed back to the
standard settings provided by the Apple Video Player
program.
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Setting and editing TV reminders

You can arrange to have notices appear on your screen to
remind you that specific shows are about to begin.
When the time you've set for a reminder arrives, a notice
appears on the screen.
~
~

The show "Star Trek-The NeHt
Generation" is on right now. Would you

like to watch it?

The notice appears no matter which program you are using
on your computer at the notification time.
If you click OK in this notice, the Apple Video Player

program stafts, switches to the proper channel, and displays
the show in the video window.
Setting a reminder

To set a reminder, follow these steps:
1 Choose TV Reminders from the Setup menu.

The TV Reminders dialog box appears.
0

TU Reminders
Name
Gateway to Heaven

Star Trek-The Next Gener .. .

Ch
2
12
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Sunday

8 :30 AM

'Wednesday

S:OO:M

0

t-=1 ~
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2 ClickAdd.

The Edit Reminder dialog box appears.
Q)

Edit Reminder

Name:
When:

I

Channel:

Lil

Wednesday .,.. I~~~
FoH

.,..

I

O One Time

How often:

@ Ongoing

D

@:] minutes before show
I Cancel

Warn me

Only

J

Ii

OK

JI

3 Type the show's name as you want it to appear in

the notice.
4 Set the day and time that the show begins.

5 Set the channel by typing its number in the Channel number
box.
If the channel has a name, you can select the name in the

pop-up menu to the right of the Channel number box.
6 Specify whether the reminder should occur on an ongoing

basis or just once.
If you select One Time Only, the reminder will be removed

automatically after the show airs.
7 If you want an advance warning before the show begins, type

the number of minutes before the show starts that you want
a warning; then click the "Warn me" checkbox to select it.
The notice can appear up to 99 minutes before show time.
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8 Click OK

You'll return to the TV Reminders dialog box, where you'll
see your new entry in the list.
Editing a reminder

To edit a reminder, follow these steps:
1 Choose TV Reminders from the Setup menu.

The TV Reminders dialog box appears.
2 Select the reminder you want to edit, then click Edit.

Or, you can double-click the reminder.
The Edit Reminder dialog box appears.
3 Make the changes you want to, then click OK

The changes you've made take effect immediately.
Removing a reminder

To remove a reminder, follow these steps:
1 Choose TV Reminders from the Setup menu.

The TV Reminders dialog box appears.
2 Select the entry you want to remove.
Important There is no Undo for the Remove command.
To restore an entry that you have removed, you must
reenter all the settings you made in the Edit Reminder dialog
box.

3 Click Remove.

The entry is removed immediately.
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Setting a hot key

You can set a "hot key" that will switch to the Apple Video
Player program when you press it, no matter what program
you are currently in.
To set a hot key:
1 Choose Hot Key from the Setup menu.

The Hot Key dialog box appears.
2 Press the key or key combination you want to use for your
hot key.
You can use one or more (up to four) of the modifier keys:!€ , Option, Control, and Shift-plus any other key.
Don't use a key combination that is already used by other
programs. For example, don't use :it:-P, which is for printing
in most programs.
3 Click OK.
Your new hot key is ready to use.
If you find that your hot key replaces a keyboard shortcut
in another program , repeat these steps to choose another
hot key.
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Capturing Video Images

This chapter gives instructions for using the Apple Video
Player application program to capture
• individual (still) images
• sequences of moving images (as QuickTime movies)
The images in the video window can come from the TV
tuner or from video equipment connected to your video
input card.
You 'll need to open the Apple Video Player program before
following the instructions in this chapter (See "Opening
Apple Video Player" in Chapter 2.)
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Capturing individual images

You have two ways to capture a single image-by using the
capture controls in the Controls window or by using the
Copy Display command in the Edit menu.
Capture controls

When you use the capture controls in the Controls window,
you can freeze the screen image before you save it.
Additionally, the capture controls let you save the image
directly on a disk.
Follow these steps:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the video camera icon.

The capture controls appear.
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3 Wait until you see the image you want to capture.

The Controls window can remain open without affecting
what happens in the video window.
• To freeze the video image at the current frame, click Freeze.
The video freezes, and you can decide whether you want to
save the current frame.
To unfreeze the video, click Freeze again.
• To save the current video frame on a disk, click Save.
If the video isn't already frozen, it freezes at the current

frame until you complete the Save operation.
Adialog box appears so you can specify where to save the
image. When you click Save, the image is saved as a PICT file
under the name that you supply. (A PICT file can be opened
by most graphics programs.)
Copy Display command

To capture the current screen image by copying, choose
Copy Display from the Edit menu or press :1€-C.
When you use Copy Display or press
:1€-C, the current screen image is copied to the Clipboard.
The image is not saved on a disk. (To save an image that's
on the Clipboard, you must paste it into a document or the
Scrapbook.)
Important

Capturing Video Images
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Capturing movies

You can capture video sequences (moving images) as
QuickTime movies.
Video capture does not work as well with virtual memory
on. For best results, turn off virtual memory. To check
whether it is on or not, open the Memmy control panel.
If the On button for virtual memory is selected, click the Off
button to turn virtual memo1y off.
To capture video images, follow these steps:
1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the video camera icon.

The capture controls appear.

3 Wait until the sequence that you want to capture begins.
The Controls window can remain open without affecting
what happens in the video window.
4 Click Record.

Recording begins and the Record button changes to a Stop
button.
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5 Click Stop when you've recorded as much as you want.
(If you don't click the Stop button, recording continues until
the hard disk is full.)
Adialog box appears, in which you can specify a name and
location for your movie.
You can also preview the QuickTime movie before you
save it.

Use as small a size as you can: The amount of disk
storage that a movie takes is directly related to the size of
the video window-the larger the window, the more disk
space you use. By choosing Smallest Size from the Windows
menu before you record, you may be able to save more than
50 percent in storage space. (A movie that uses about
75 megabytes per minute at the normal video window size
will use only about 35 megabytes per minute at the smallest
video window size.)
See "Changing the Video Window Size" in Chapter 5.
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Using compression

With compression you can store movies in a much smaller
space than they would normally require. To use
compression, follow these steps before you record a movie:
1 Choose Preferences from the Setup menu.

The Preferences dialog box appears.
[I

Preference s

Mouie Compression:

0

None

@N ormal

O Most

Remote Control:

D
D

Disable Remote Control
Confirm Power Off

Video Input Standard:
@ NTSC

0

PRL

0

SECRM
[ cancel )

([

OK

lJ

2 Click one of the buttons under Movie Compression.

None means that no compression takes place. Normal, the

preset choice, uses anywhere from 12 to 50 percent of the
disk space that None uses; the less movement in each frame
of the movie, the greater the savings. Most uses slightly less
disk space than does Normal.
To save the most space you can, choose the smallest size
video window and the most compression.
Note: Compression affects picture quality: the more
compression you use, the granier the picture.
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Other Special Features

This chapter gives instructions for using the following special
features of the Apple Video Player program:
• setting closed caption and video text options
• changing the size of the video window
• changing the color of the windows
• setting the video input standard (NTSC, PAL, or SECAM)
You'll need to open the Apple Video Player program before
following the instructions in this chapter (See "Opening
Apple Video Player" in Chapter 2.)
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Setting the closed caption and video
text options

Some broadcast and cable TV programs feature closed
caption cexc cracks for people wich impaired hearing. In
some areas, video text tracks chat display programming
schedules, news, or financial data are available. When your
video source is set to TV, you may be able to take advantage
of special tracks.
Note: If you have a videocape with closed captions (for
example, if you've recorded a TV show with closed
captions), the captions can only be viewed if your VCR is
connected to the TV tuner card. (For instructions, see
"Installing and Making Connections to the TV Tuner Card" in
Chapter 1.)

1 Choose Show Controls Window from the Windows menu.

The Controls window appears.
2 Click the CC icon.

The closed captioning controls appear.
..J ·.
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3 Click the track you want to use.

CC 1 provides closed captions for most broadcasts that have
this feature. CC 2 sometimes provides captions in a second
language. Text 1 may provide schedules of programs
broadcast on a channel. Text 1 or Text 2 may provide
specialized text for TV.
The track you select applies to all channels, although some
channels may not provide the feature.
Changing the video window size

There are several ways to change the size of the video
window. You can make choices from the Windows menu,
use a keyboard shortcut for the three most common sizes,
drag the size box, click the zoom box, or use the remote
control.
Choosing menu commands

You can choose different video window sizes from the
Windows menu:
• Smallest Size uses about 1/16 of the screen.
• Normal Size uses about 1/4 of the screen.
• Largest Size uses as much of the screen as it can.
On monitors that are 640 by 480 pixels or smaller, Largest
Size hides both the menu bar and the screen controls.
Moving the mouse makes the menu bar visible.
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• Other Size opens a dialog box in which you can enter your
own size.

Enter the new wi ndow size:
Width :

IDDll

Height :

§]

Width must be in the range 160 to 640 pixels. Height must
be in the range 120 to 480 pixels.

Keep your proportions: The usual video window width-toheight ratio is about 4 to 3. Setting other proportions
distorts the video image.
Using keyboard shortcuts

There are three keyboard shortcuts for changing the video
window size:
• :ll:-1 sets the smallest size.
• :1€-2 sets normal size.
• :1€-3 sets the largest size.
Clicking the zoom box alternates between the current size
and the largest size.
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Dragging the size box

If you drag the size box, the horizontal and vertical
dimensions of the screen change proportionally.
If you drag the size box while holding down the Shift key,
the image becomes distorted. (It stretches or shrinks in the
direction that you drag.)
Changing the window color

You can set a new color for the border surrounding the
video window by choosing Window Color from the Windows
menu. The current color is checked. The choices are Dark
Gray, Green, Blue, Magenta, Red, and Gold.

"Window Color" is not the display color: The Window
Color command has no effect on the colors you see in the
video window. For information on setting the brightness,
sharpness, and tint in the video window, see "Adjusting the
Picture" in Chapter 2.
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Setting the video input standard

The video input standard determines how the Apple Video
Player program interprets video (S-video or composite)
signals. This standard is preset to your region in the Apple
Video Player software. In most cases, you won't need to
change it.
NTSC is the standard video signal for most of the Americas
and Japan. PAL is common in Western Europe, Australia,
most of Asia, and parts of South America and Africa. SECAM
is used in France, Eastern Europe, and parts of Asia and
Africa.
To change the video input standard, follow these steps:
1 Choose Preferences from the Setup menu.

The Preferences dialog box appears.
~ Preferences
Mouie Compression:

O None

@Normal

0

Most

Remote Control:

D
D

Disable Remote Control
Confirm Power Off

Uideo Input Standard:
@ NTSC

Q PRL

0

SECRM
[ Cancel )

(I

OK

JI

2 Choose the Video Input Standard setting you need.
If the setting you choose produces a strange image (for

example, the picture is too small or the colors are odd), try
another setting.
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Using the Remote Control

You can use your remote control to
• turn the computer on and off
• switch between computer programs and the Apple Video
Player
• control the sound
• change the channel
• manipulate the size of the video window
If your computer has a CD-ROM player, you can also use the
remote control to

• control the sound from an audio CD
• stop and eject a CD or CD-ROM disc
• pause and continue play of an audio CD
• move to the previous track of an audio CD
• move to the next track of an audio CD
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CoD111!:ll'clOi1111g your TV

Tums muting
on and off-+H:::::::J
Adjusts volume
Switches video --++-E:J
window between
current and
largest size

Tums the
CHt---computeron
and off
Changes
TV channels
CHt---Switcbes between
the video window
and computer

programs

Note: Your remote control may look different from the
one shown here, but it includes the same buttons.
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Controlling your CD·ROM player

Turns muting
on and off-....u.....s:::--,
Adjusts volume

c::J +

.-J.....L.J..__

+ c::J

Turns the
computer on
and off

VOLUME

c::Jc::J

DISPLAY

-c::J
c::J

TV/ MAC

Stops/ejects CD

Plays/pauses CD

Goes to
previous track
on audio CD

Goes to next
track on
audio CD

Your remote control may look different from the
one shown here, but it includes the same buttons.
Note:

Using the Remote Control
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Setting preferences

You can change preferences to turn off the remote control
and to make a confirmation box appear when you press the
remote control's Power button to shut down the computer.
1 Choose Preferences from the Setup menu.

The Preferences dialog box appears.
[I

Preferences

Mouie Compression:
O None @Normal

0

Most

Remote Control:
D Disable Remote Control
D Confirm Power Off
Uideo Input Standard :
@ NTSC 0 PRL 0 SECRM
[ Cancel J

j[

OK

JI

2 To turn off the remote control, select the Disable Remote

Control checkbox.
If this checkbox is selected, the remote control won't work.
To turn the remote control back on, click to deselect the
checkbox.
3 To make a confirmation box appear so you can change your
mind about shutting down the computer when you press
the remote control's Power button, select the Confirm
Power Off checkbox.
If you no longer want to see the confirmation box, deselect
the checkbox.
4 Click OK.

The changes take effect immediately.
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7
Troubleshooting

This chapter suggests what to do if problems occur when
you're using the Apple Video Player software.
Warning If you have a problem with your Apple
equipment and nothing presented in this chapter or in the
documentation that came with your computer solves it,
consult the service and support information that came with
your Apple equipment for instructions on how to contact an
Apple-authorized service provider or Apple for assistance.

If you attempt to repair the Apple equipment yourself,

any damage you may cause to the Apple equipment will
not be covered by the limited warranty on your Apple
equipment. Contact an Apple-authorized dealer or se1vice
provider for additional information about this or any other
warranty question.
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Your remote control doesn't work.

• The checkbox labeled Disable Remote Control may be
selected in the Preferences dialog box. Choose Preferences
from the Setup menu and deselect this checkbox (click to
remove the X).
• The remote control is shipped with a clear plastic tab that
protects the battery during shipping. You must remove the
tab before using the remote control.
• Try changing the remote control's battery. To change the
battery, insert a pen tip into the small round hole on the
back of the remote control. Pressing the pen tip to the right,
pull out the battery, as indicated on the back of the remote
control. Replace the battery with a 3-volt lithium cell.
• Try moving closer to your computer. If you are already very
close to the computer, point the remote control directly at
the remote control receiver on the front of the computer.
The Power button on your remote control doesn't
work.

• You may have left a dialog box open. Close any open dialog
box, then try the Power button again.
You can't move to the video source that you want
by pressing the TV/Mac button.

• You may have the wrong video source selected. Choose
Show Controls Window from the Windows menu and click
the proper Video Source button.
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You see static or a blank screen when you try to
watch TV or video.

• Be sure your video equipment is securely connected to
the appropriate video input port and your equipment is
turned on.
• Be sure your antenna or cable service is securely connected
to the coaxial port on the 1V tuner card.
• You may have the wrong video source selected. Go to the
screen controls in the Controls window and click the
appropriate Video Source button.
• Some static may result from poor reception over an antenna,
or from problems with cable service. Review the instructions
that came with your antenna or cable, or call the supplier for
assistance.
The image is too small or it's filled with odd
colors.

• The video input standard is set incorrectly. Choose
Preferences from the Setup menu and select a different
setting.

Troubleshooting
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Unexpected things happen when you try to switch
modes using a keyboard shortcut.

• If you can switch between 1V and computer using the
remote control, but have trouble switching using the
keyboard, check the hot key by choosing Hot Key from the
setup menu. Be sure the key combination is not used by one
of your other programs. For instance, in most Macintosh
programs X-P sends a document to the printer. On the
desktop, x-N creates a new untitled folder.
You have a cable service and you can't see any
channels above channel 13.

• Some cable services use HRC cable frequencies instead of
standard cable frequencies. If you can't receive channels
above channel 13, choose Channel Setup from the Setup
menu and select HRC Cable from the Connection pop-up
menu.
You can't see the Names pop-up menu on the
video window.

• You haven't given a name to any channel. See "Giving Names
to Channels" in Chapter 3.
• You may have the wrong signal source selected. Each signal
source (antenna, or standard or HRC cable) has its own
channel list and potential list of channel names. Choose
Channel Setup from the Setup menu and make a different
choice from the Connection pop-up menu.
You can't see the volume slider on the video
window.

• The video window is too small or too large. Change the size
by making a choice from the Windows menu or by dragging
the size box.
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